DE KOVEN'S LATEST COMIC OPERA

THE WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 100

Castle Sq. Daily 2 and 8
Tel. Tremont 3
Mr. John Craig Announces
"The Product of the Mill"
Prices 15c, 30c, 50c, 81c, $1
Reserve Tables, Outing-12 Winter Street.

Students' used clothing and
personal effects bought by
KEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

New Opera by Felix Aldini
BARON TRENNCK
The Comic Opera Event of the Season
COMPANY OF 100

Lombardy Inn
ITALIAN RESTAURANT...
Table d'Hote Dinner 50c, 75c, $1
A la Carte

MUSIC TO BORE YOUR HEAD

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
RAIN COATS
AUTO-COATS
333 Washington Street, Boston
CATALOG 45 SHIPPED UPON REQUEST

HERRICK, COPELY SQUARE
Choice Seals for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

NEW COURSE of 12th lecture
Dr. Constock, "Constitution of
Matter in the Light of Recent
Research" in 28 W. Monday 4-10 P. M.

SOPH PHYSICS, Sec. 1—changed
from 49 A to 6 C, on Wednesday, at
28, and Saturday, at 10, Walter
Humphreys, Registrar.

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered in
advance by leaving name and number
desired at my office. F. H. Rand.

MUSICAL CLUBS—Take special
early notice of Thursday Place, Yaw,
the English (101-4).

AT 211 NEWBURY ST. there are
some good rooms at low rates for the
rest of the year. See Burner Rand.

A SET of Drawing Instruments
are selected. Please apply to the
Burner's office.

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowers
24 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

PELLORS Why Not Be
WELL SHOD
By always trading at the
H. H. TUTTLE CO.
139 Tremont Street
10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

A Honorable, First-Class Hotel
Proud of New England Tradition, Dating from
Gen. Warren, Yet
Newly Furnished with
Every Comfort & Conveniences
Long Distance Phone
Hot and Cold Water in Every Room
Kipt Constantly Cleaned by Our
Vacuum Pump. Rooms
$1.00 a day and up.

211 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass.

MR. A. J. SHEAFE
Master of Dancing
333 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET
Private and Class Instruction
Telephones, Back Bay 15377
SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN
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PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Tel. Col. 1055
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT
VIOLA ALLEN
AND A GREAT CAST IN
"THE HEREFORDS"
By RACHEL CROTHORNS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tounded at 8:30
Matinees, Wed. & Sat. at 2:00

DE KOVEN'S LATEST COMIC OPERA

THE WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 100

SHUBERT THEATRE
VEN. AT 8:15
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2:30
A NEW OPERA BY FELIX ALDINI
BARON TRENNCK
The Comic Opera Event of the Season
COMPANY OF 100

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.
JJ SAINT BOLTOPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.00
Dinner: 5:30 7:30 11:30
Breakfast 50c, 75c, $1.
We Cater Especially to Students

New Visible Model No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
13 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

THE LITTLE PLACE
"ROUND THE CORNER"

Cooley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

Mr. A. J. SHEAFE
Master of Dancing
333 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET
Private and Class Instruction
Telephone, Back Bay 15377
Special Rates to Tech Men

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAINS
HERBERT R. RENNES, Proprietor